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Many thanks to Lynda for the invitation to judge this year.  Thanks also to Heather McRae for all her 

help on the day. 

Miscellaneous Classes 
 
Maiden Adult 
 
1st Pavey’s Jayshelm Tamarisk (77) F 27.7.10    Female of 1 yr 5 months.  This lady has a good 
Singapura expression.  A dainty girl with an excellent temperament.  Short broad muzzle. Skull 
slightly rounded.  Slight stop to nose.  Level bite and quite firm chin.  Fairly large wide based ears 
which are deeply cupped and well set just wide of parallel.  Ears have rounded tops.  Eyes are fairly 
large, set at least an eye width apart and wide open.  Eye liner.  Light green in colour.  Rather a long 
slender body at the moment with slender limbs and small oval feet.  Tail length just short of the 
shoulder – slender – tends to tense up the tip of her tail at times.  Short, fine close lying coat which 
has a silky texture.  Soft, warm coat colour with sepia brown ticking.  Light next to skin and the tips 
sepia brown.  Under parts are unticked.  Fine pattern of ticking and no grey roots.  Inner front legs 
have distinct double bars and rear have slight knee bars which do not extend into the ticked part of 
the coat.  Double yellow toned well broken necklets.  Mid salmon colour to nose leather with outline 
just a fraction incomplete.  Cheetah lines on face.  Brown paw pads and small brown spurs on back 
legs. 
 
Aristocrat Neuter 
 
1st Haines’ Gr. Pr Valisa April Wispurr (77) FN 24.4.04  A mature girl of 7+ yrs.  Medium sized 
girl of good weight.  Alert and with an excellent temperament. Skull could be a little more rounded.  
Whisker break. Very short broad muzzle and short broad nose.  Quite good chin.  Level bite.  Broad 
nose and slight stop in profile.  I would have liked the ears larger for balance – deep cupped and with 
rounded tips although held just a little upright today.  Very good width between the eyes which are  
quite large, green and with a dark outline.  Medium length body and limbs – in fact stands “four 
square”.  Legs well muscled and small oval feet.  Tail length just short of the shoulder, slender.  Fairly 
short coat which is close lying.  Ivory undercoat and dark sepia ticking with quite a large amount of 
dark roots.  Ticking extends on to the chest a little.  Barring on inner front legs and back knees.  Dark 
tail tip.  Brown spurs.  Dark salmon pink on backs of ears.  Cheetah lines.  Brown pads and almost 
complete nose liner. 
 
 


